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NSG in short 

  Founded 41 years ago in March 1970 
  Main aim noise abatement through: 

–  Influencing national policy (implementation) 
–  Influencing public opinion, through communication 

and education 
–  Public support via helpdesk 

  Board, bureau and advisory committee 
  Financed by sponsors, donations and 

financial support by the government 



NSG: Main activities  

  Expert advise 
  Seminar (annual) 
  Thematic workshops (4/year) 
  Documentation: brochures, journal, website 

(www.nsg.nl in Dutch) 
  Helpdesk 

Priority on traffic noise, neighbour noise 
and recreational noise 



Some ‘numbers’ 

  100 participants at thematic NSG workshops 
  150 – 200 participants at annual NSG seminar 
  1200 donors 
  Over 700 questions a year at helpdesk, of which 

75% on neighbour noise 
  Twice a year newsletter for donors, also available for 

others and send to the press. 
  Several times a year a news flash via  e mail 
  Some press releases depending from actuality 



Some statements and features in 
the past 



Initiatives in 2011 - 2012  

  Guidelines: 
•  noise reduction floor covering 

in appartments (Dutch 
Normalization  Institute) 

•  airconditioners for dwellings  
  Expert in TV programme “The 

‘moving judge’ 
  Promotion e-scooter  



E-scooter campaign for 
youngsters (students aged 15 – 24 years) 

Contest via website 
(www.electric-heroes.nl) 

  2 days test an E-scooter for 
free 

  Make a video and make a 
chance to win a scooter 

  Video on the website 
  Visitors vote and can win  

also 
  Video with most votes wins 



Inspiration video 



Campaign in the Hague (1/2 million inhabitans) 

  5 weeks testing with 4 scooters 
  More than 5 million views online campaign 
  More than 10,000 unique visitors (audience 

of 25,000!) 
  150 applications for testing 
  38 test riders and 30 movies 
  tMore than 2,700 voters 
  Two testers and two voters won a 

scooterestrijders en 30 filmpjes 



30 promotional films from 
young people in the Hague 



Winners video in Zaanstad (this spring) 
more cities coming autumn this year 



Some conclusions and 
recommendations for NGO’s 

  Choose appealing issues (preferably more than 
just noise) 

  Work with organizations with similar objectives  
  Connect with commercial business if possible 
  Create effective guidelines 
  Choose a platform 
  Be known to the media 
  Provide expertise 
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